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Covid-19 in more than 100 countries,
St Helena’s Digital Forum cancelled and
panic-buying happening in the UK

The empty shelves of an Asda in
Swindon. Photo provided by St
Helenian Calvin George.

Fatal accident at Ladder Hill
Commonwealth Day
2020

Tuna in
abundance,
but fishing
boats having
to limit
catches

Update on
the rockfall
protection
project

Better governance could mean putting some of the
Governor’s current powers in the hands of elected
officials, says second Sarkin report
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SENTINEL
COMMENT

10th March

Donna Crowie, SAMS
Wow, I haven’t written a comment
in a while but I wasn’t scratching
my head thinking what to write
about, as the main topic worldwide is
coronavirus.
Of course, alarm bells are ringing
for this little island. The coronavirus
is now in South Africa, just on the
doorstep. So far it hasn’t stepped in –
not that we want it to happen, but we
know it will.
Only late last week, South Africa
had their first cases and now they
have three cases.
The interesting thing about this
is that the 38-year-old patient
passed his screening (temperature
check), but two days later he started
displaying symptoms. Five days after
the first diagnosis in South Africa,
the patient’s wife was diagnosed as
well.
It has also been said that up to 14
days after attracting the virus, you
could still show no symptoms at all.
So it’s not a thing of, ‘if you are
on a flight into St Helena and your
temperature is ok, then you are in the
clear.’
OK, so we know that if someone on
the weekly flight has a temperature
or other symptoms they could be
isolated at Bradley’s. But what if
there is someone roaming the street,
who didn’t show signs at the Airport
when they arrived? What are we
going to do? On this small island,
that one person could have been
in contact with half the population
before even thinking they might have
the virus.
One question that has crossed
my mind, is what are the schools
going to do? It’s easy for kids to
catch anything in school – colds,
vomiting or even head lice. The
school could close if they notice
numbers dropping, but when would
they reopen? In some places gyms,
universities etc. are closed until the
end of April.
I would say live life normally... But
also, keep these prevention tips in
mind:
Wash your hands often.
Disinfect frequently touched
objects/surfaces.
Cover coughs and sneezes with a
tissue, then dispose of the tissue.

South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh
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“The Equality & Human Rights
Commission was disappointed that it
was not afforded the opportunity to
meet with Her Majesty’s Inspectorate
of Constabulary during their visit last
week. This body was “commissioned
by His Excellency the Governor of St
Helena to inspect how the St Helena
Police Service approach community
policing, investigate crimes, its
custody arrangements and its armed

Dear Constituents,
At a recent public meeting held
on the 08 January 2020 at the HTH
Community Centre I made the
following statement. I will quote for
clarity.
“Elected members is currently
discussing with Connect at this
current time their recent proposal
for Tariff increase and this will not
go down well with you as it hasn’t
gone down well with us either.
Connect is asking for another 20%
increase in water Tariffs.
We have not agreed this with
Connect at this moment and
therefore we are asking them to
come back to the table for further
discussions. The subsidy for this
though however, will not come from
you, we will be asking for the money
to be provided for within the budget,
so we are actually now talking with
Connect to see if there are other ways
to reduce that amount of increase
on the Tariffs, so we don’t want to
see that increase transferred to your
pockets.”
At the time when I made this
statement I was with expectation
that SHG would be able to provide the
level of subsidy to cover this increase
as was for this current financial year.
EM’s have since received feedback
from questions posed to senior staff
of Connect which we discussed and
there is a lot of pressure on the SHG

policing capacity.”
Our clients had raised with us
a number of important issues
that would have informed the
Inspectorate and we would have
liked to submit them to the review.
We apologise to them that despite
vigorous efforts we were unable to
obtain a meeting. In addition we
would have liked the opportunity to
record the Commission’s praise for
the improvements in policing that
have been made recently.
The Commission notes that the
general public was not provided
budget, so it was decided that this
year the Government would provide
a 50% subsidy of the 20% increase
in the Tariff fee and will also provide
an uplift for those in receipt of BIP
and IRB to assist with the increase.
I would like to take this opportunity
to apologise to the community for
not being able to deliver what I had
hoped would be the outcome.
Some questions were also raised at
a previous Unified Saints meeting
pertaining to issues under the remit
of the Environmental and Natural
Resources Committee of which I am
the Chairman. I intend to answer those
question weekly and then continue
to provide some information to keep
you all abreast with the on-goings
within the two Directorates, namely
the Infrastructure and Transport
Directorate and the Environmental,
Natural Resources and Planning
Directorate.
This week I will address the
following question.
Changes have been made to a
regulation that was not widely
distributed
e.g.
the
Building
Regulations, which has resulted
in the construction sector not
being aware of these changes and
the additional costs placed upon
customers.
The Building Regulations was
reviewed and the new 2018
regulations were drafted by David
Taylor.
A panel from the Technical Services
Section of the then ENR Directorate
were able to feed into this process.
The Consultation period was from
the 24 July 2018 to 21 August 2018 as
required by the Consultation Policy.
Letters of notice were sent to 6

with the means to submit their
comments to the Inspectorate and is
profoundly disappointed by this. In
the Commission’s opinion the effect
of this is likely to be that the public
will have very little confidence in the
results of the review.
It is the Commissions statutory
duty to provide unbiased and
objective reporting on all human
rights matters and to raise concerns
when we believe there may be a risk
to people’s peaceful enjoyment of
their human rights. We regret that
on this occasion we were blocked
from doing so.
The Equality
Commission

&

Human

Rights

Architects/Draughtsman, 29 Building
Contractors and 10 Importers known
to import goods which support the
Building sector.
This was to inform them that the
draft regulations were being made
available for viewing and that the
Building Inspectors Office was
open for drop in clinics for one to
one meetings on the Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays at 0930
to 1230 during the Consultation
period.
Copies of the draft regulations were
also made available and responses
were received from several individuals
and groups to include the Equality
and Human Rights Commission
(EHRC). Off the responses received
some of which were duplicated, the
majority were implemented within
the new regulations after additional
discussion and clarification with the
Drafter and the Technical team.
One particular issue has been
highlighted since its approval and
publication. The individual was ask
to make a written representation to
the Building Inspectors Office. This
written representation has not been
received although a discussion has
been had at the Building Inspectors
Office.
I would encourage anyone who may
feel that they have identified any
issues of concern to please speak
with the Building Inspectors at Essex
House.
Have a great week,
Russell Yon,
Chairman,
Environment and Natural Resources
Committee.
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Rejuvenate SHG or move to ministerial or
hybrid system, says Sarkin’s second report
Andrew Turner, SAMS

T

he Governor’s Office has just
released Dr Jeremy Sarkin’s second
report about St Helena’s system of
governance.
This second report contains
recommendations
for
three
potential governance systems, and
provides a “road map” for how the
recommended systems could be
implemented.
The report proposes that a new
system could be implemented as
soon as 2021, in time for the next
general election.
According to the report there is
“clear support for [governance]
change across the Island, but concern
about what it should be and whether
that change could be workable.”
The
report
makes
three
recommendations for new systems.
The first is simply keeping the
present system while “perhaps
trying to make [the parts of the
system] work better than they do at

present.”
The second, unsurprisingly, is a
ministerial system.
The third is a “hybrid system” that
combines elements of both other
systems.
The report says the best option
“would be for the implementation of
a full ministerial system.”
The report gives examples of what a
ministerial system could look like –
for example one proposed structure
would be a Chief Minister, four
other ministers and five civil service
directorates.
The report also highlights the
need to achieve greater openness,
transparency and accountability
within St Helena Government.
The report looks at how to give people
a better say in local governance,
for instance by “examining which
governance powers ought to be
devolved to St Helena” – meaning,
for example, examining the powers
of the Governor to see which ones

could instead be put in the hands of
publicly elected officials.
“It is necessary, to move to a more
coherent system that allows better
and quicker decisions to be made
with individual responsibility and
accountability for those decisions,”
the report says. “Generally, after the
consultations that I had across the
Island with a variety of sectors and
individuals, there is broad acceptance
that change is needed.”
The report examined the roles of
the Public Accounts Committee and
recommended a new Public Service
Commission.
The report says St Helena will need
to show general acceptance for the
changes to be accepted in the UK.
“It is recommended that the best
and least divisive way forward
for St Helena would be for an
educational and consultation process
to be embarked on, followed by a
resolution in the LegCo.”

St Helena Magistrates’ Court
Judicial Services

6th February 2020
Luciano Caballero (23) of Bottom
Woods, pleaded guilty to common
assault and possession of cannabis.
He was fined £40.00 on each charge
together with costs of £15.00.
Patrick George Stevens (56) of
Piccolo Hill, Longwood, pleaded
guilty to being found drunk in a
public place. He was fined £30.00
together with costs of £15.00.
Geralin Stuart Yon (44) of Half
Tree Hollow, pleaded guilty to
driving a motor vehicle whilst 52%
over the prescribed limit. He was
fined £230.00 and disqualified from
driving for 12 months. He was also
ordered to pay £15.00 costs.
Jeremy Mark Crowie (31) of
Deadwood, pleaded guilty to driving
a motor vehicle without third party
insurance
and driving a motor
vehicle without a valid road licence.
He was fined a total of £38.00 and
disqualified from driving for 12
months. He was also ordered to pay
£15.00 costs.
14th February 2020
Patrick George Stevens (56) of

5

Piccolo Hill, Longwood, pleaded harm. Sentence had been adjourned
guilty to breaching a Court Protection for a Pre-Sentence Report. Mr
Order issued under the Domestic O’Bey was sentenced to 8 months
Abuse Ordinance. He was fined imprisonment.
Selwyn Mark Stroud (19) of HM
£20.00, in default of payment thereof
Prison, pleaded guilty to common
he was to spend 1 day imprisoned.
					assault. He was sentenced to 4 days
imprisonment.
19th February 2020
Tracey Corker (47) of Jamestown, 					
27th February 2020
was found guilty after trial of
Patrick Harold Thomas (65) of
an offence of causing an animal
unnecessary suffering. She was Half Tree Hollow, pleaded guilty to
fined £100.00 together with costs of careless driving. He was fined £60.00
together with costs of £15.00.
£50.00.
										
5th March 2020
20th February 2020
Clayton James Clingham (26) of
Phillip Arthur Robinson (63) of
Wellington
House,
Jamestown, Deadwood, pleaded guilty to careless
pleaded guilty to being in charge driving. He was fined £65.00
of a motor vehicle whilst 98% over together with costs of £15.00. He was
the prescribed limit. Sentence had also ordered to pay compensation of
been adjourned for a Pre-Sentence £120.00.
Leroy John Young (36) of No.
Report. Mr Robinson was sentenced
to a Probation Order for a period of 9 Ladder Hill, pleaded guilty to
12 months. He was disqualified from common assault. Sentence had
driving for 18 months. He was also been adjourned for a Pre-Sentence
Report. Mr Young was sentenced to
ordered to pay £15.00 costs.
Brandon Lee James O’Bey (24) a Probation Order for a period of 2
of Deadwood, pleaded guilty to years. He was also ordered as to pay
assault occasioning actual bodily £15.00 costs.

Update on the rockfall protection
project
Donna Crowie, SAMS

Photos provided.

C

AN France will soon begin works
above Maldivia Road and at one
section of the Access (Haul) Road.
The works above Maldivia Road
will stretch from Cambrian House
to Estcourt Gardens. Maldivia Road
will remain open but there will be
increased traffic during works.
The works on the Access (Haul)
Road will take place on the hairpin
bend above the BFI, where top and
bottom rockfall-netting anchors will
be placed. One lane will be closed
during the works, with temporary
full closures during crane lifts.
Further
rockfall
protection
project plans include installation
of a catchfence above the Hospital;
introduction of two types of draped
netting above Rupert’s wharf; a rock
trap at the far end of Rupert’s wharf;
and a bespoke catchfence just below
Munden’s path (on the Jamestown
wharf side).
The catchfences and netting will be
constructed with the assistance of
a helicopter, which will be based in
Rupert’s Valley.
“The helicopter will lift the fences
and nets into position, which greatly
increases the speed and safety of the
construction process,” SHG said.
Due to poor weather in Cape Town,
however, the arrival date of the
helicopter is unknown.
While
construction
of
the
catchfence above the Hospital will
depend on the arrival date of the
helicopter, construction of the rock

trap and bespoke catchfence is
planned for May. The rock trap will
be constructed of surplus tyres from
the island, filled with rocks and sand
and placed in a 2meter-high bund.
So far under this project, CAN
France has been working along
Ladder Hill Road and at the Bulk Fuel
Installation, Power Station and jetty
area in Rupert’s.
Two drilling rigs have been in use
along Ladder Hill Road. Works with
one (road-based telescopic handler)
rig were finished on Tuesday last
week, however works with the
second drilling rig (on-slope rig)
continue. Anchors are being drilled,

and grouting equipment has just
arrived so cement can be injected
into the anchor holes.
A total of 18 St Helenians have
worked alongside CAN France to
date, in a range of roles such as
drilling assistant and grouting team.
“Efforts are continuing to employ
and train local people throughout the
life of the project,” SHG said.
Shy Road will remain closed until
March 20, and Ladder Hill Road
will remain closed from 9am-3pm
weekdays until March 20. Rupert’s
wharf will remain closed until the
end of the project.
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Covid-19 in more than 105 countries, St
Helena’s Digital Forum cancelled
T

Emma Weaver, SAMS

he Covid-19 virus, classed as an
international health emergency, has
now spread to around 105 countries.
This includes six African countries.
South Africa within the past week
confirmed its first 13 cases, which
are currently in Gauteng, KwaZuluNatal and the Western Cape.
South African news outlets have
reported that the first two patients
were
not
showing
Covid-19
symptoms when they passed
through OR Tambo International
Airport on their way back into the
country; and that 18 people who were
in contact with South Africa’s first
confirmed Covid-19 patient have
been quarantined, while more than
300 people have been tested.
Well over 115,000 cases have been
confirmed worldwide, with around
4,000 deaths recorded.
Covid-19 is related to the seasonal
flu. The new virus poses a real threat,
but World Health Organisation
Director General Tedros Adhanom
Ghebreyesus noted that 93% of the
worldwide cases were confined to
four countries. He said “we are not
at the mercy of this virus,” as long as
full measures are taken in preventing
and combating the virus.
The virus poses the greatest risk to
the elderly and/or those with preexisting health conditions.
St Helena as of Wednesday morning
still had no confirmed cases.
Commonwealth Digital Economy
Forum cancelled
St Helena has now joined other
countries across the world in
cancelling events that encourage
travel and/or large gatherings in
order to help prevent the spread of
Covid-19.
Last Friday SHG announced that due
to the ongoing Covid-19 concerns,
the Commonwealth Digital Economy
Forum that was due to take place
in St Helena from March 23-27 was
cancelled. Forum organisers hope
that St Helena can still host the event
at some later point in time.
Panic buying and lockdown
measures affecting other countries
In some places where Covid-19 has
already been confirmed, people are
panic-buying essential goods and
governments are putting lockdown
measures into effect.

7

Fatal accident at Ladder Hill
Andrew Turner, SAMS

A

man on Saturday morning,
March 7 died as the result of a singlevehicle road traffic accident.
The vehicle left the road just
opposite the Community Care Centre,
Ladder Hill.

The shelves of an Asda in Swindon.
Photo provided by Calvin George.
Though some lockdown measures
are in place now in many locations,
some of the strictest measures were
put into place in Italy on Tuesday
(Italy has the highest amount of
cases and deaths except China – over
9,170 and over 460 respectively).
Italy’s entire population of around
60 million people has been told to
avoid all unnecessary travel, except
for essential work and grocery
shopping. All gatherings in public
places have been banned, bars and
restaurants must close by 6pm and
most sporting events are cancelled.
No
lockdown
measures
are
currently in place in the UK, which
has so far had around six deaths and
319 confirmed cases.
However, people have started
panic-buying essential goods.
St Helenian Calvin George on
Tuesday told The Sentinel that the
ASDA near where he lives in Swindon,
UK is out of toilet rolls.
Even shopping online, for instance
at Tesco, shows how limited supplies
of toilet rolls and hand sanitizers
have become in mainland UK.
“It’s the toilet and hand cleaning
shelves that are empty in most
shops,” Calvin said. “It’s not really a
shortage [like we see in St Helena] –
in the UK, it’s that people are panicbuying and the shops just can’t get
the delivery in on time. [But] if it
carries on, it will become a shortage.”
Calvin also said that as the UK is no
longer part of the EU, UK shipments
from the EU will now “be at the
bottom of the list.”
Other recent worldwide impacts of
Covid-19 measures range from new
arrangements for sports matches to

the cancellation of flights.
USA Today reported that some
sports leagues are playing games
without fans present, while others
are limiting the amount of contact
between spectators and participants
– baseball players for instance
have been instructed not to sign
autographs; Dublin and Boston have
cancelled their famous St Patrick’s
Day parades, which were set to take
place next week; American Airlines
and others have announced sweeping
flight cutbacks due to drops in travel
demand; and the Olympic Games,
scheduled for this summer in Tokyo,
might continue as planned but might
be postponed until later this year.
Protect Yourself
To help prevent catching and/
or spreading Covid-19, the World
Health Organisation provides the
following advice:
- Wash your hands frequently with
soap and water, or use an alcoholbased hand rub, in order to kill
viruses that may be on your hands.
- Maintain a distance of at least 1
metre (3ft) between yourself and
anyone who is coughing or sneezing
– if a person is carrying Covid-19,
you could catch the virus if you
breathe in the small liquid droplets
sprayed from the person’s nose or
mouth.
- Similarly, cover your own mouth
and nose with your bent elbow,
or preferably with a tissue, when
you cough or sneeze. Immediately
dispose of the used tissue.
- Avoid touching eyes, nose
and mouth – Covid-19 may be
transferrable via surfaces, and your
hands could transmit Covid-19 from
a surface into your body via your
eyes, nose or mouth.
If
you
experience
flu-like
symptoms:
Isolate yourself immediately.
Do not go to the Hospital – instead,
call the local Covid-19 Hospital lines
at either 25707 or 64619.

The driver, Mr Gareth Walton, was
taken to Hospital and later passed
away.
“Police and other agencies are
supporting the family of the deceased
and the public is asked to respect the
family’s privacy at this time,” SHG

Gibraltar International
Bank now housing
St Helenian bank
accounts
Andrew Turner, SAMS

Gibraltar International Bank (GIB)

is now offering to facilitate bank
accounts for people on St Helena.
According to an SHG press release,
GIB has “agreed to formally support
St Helena Government’s (SHG)
and Bank of St Helena’s (BoSH)
initiative to provide easier access to
international banking services for St
Helena residents and businesses.”
People and businesses can now
apply to open an account directly
with GIB, which would give access
to online banking and a debit card
(which would take 6-8 weeks to
arrive via post and could be used
abroad).
“The GIB bank account would be
similar to having a UK bank account,
and can be used for payment transfers
and opened in various currencies to
facilitate foreign transactions,” SHG
said.
SHG said this will mean “on-

island businesses will be able to take
advantage of future e-commerce
opportunities.”
SHG however said they are “not
promoting GIB and [do] not warrant
in any way the services offered by
GIB.”
“The GIB bank account would be
‘located’ in Gibraltar, and there
would be no legal relationship
between the bank account holder and
SHG or between SHG and GIB,” SHG
said.
Gibraltar
International
Bank
Limited is authorised and regulated
by the Gibraltar Financial Services
Commission.
SHG’s press release did not state
how the bank’s activities will be
regulated in regard to St Helena
accounts – The Sentinel has arranged
a meeting with Financial Secretary
Dax Richards to discuss the finer
details of how this service will work,
and will soon provide further detail.

said.
The road from Three Tanks, lower
Half Tree Hollow to Rosie’s Taste 4
Life, Ladder Hill was briefly closed
on Saturday morning but was soon
reopened.

Update from
ESH/Tourism
ITB Berlin trip
Emma Weaver, SAMS

F

ollowing last week’s article
about the last-minute cancellation
of tourism/travel show ITB Berlin,
St Helena Tourism responded about
the travel arrangements and other
overseas events that did occur during
the trip that was meant to include
ITB Berlin.
Chief Executive for Economic
Development Dawn Cranswick and
Director of Investment Martin George
had departed St Helena Feb. 18. They
took part in a business trip to Paris
Feb. 26- March 1, and afterwards
attended the European Film Market
in Berlin (which, unlike ITB Berlin,
was not cancelled due to Covid-19
worries).
Tourism Manager Juliet Williams
and Tourism Officer Jane Roberts,
meanwhile, remained on-island
after the cancellation of ITB Berlin.
The representatives from two
local
Destination
Management
Companies, Dive St Helena and
Island Images, “departed the island
and will be conducting business
meetings in South Africa to ensure
effective use of this time.”

FOR SALE
st been
Have you juwith a
blessed
undle of
gorgeous b?
joy
Would you
like to have
your baby
featured in
el?
The Sentin

Is a white Toyota Celica in
excellent condition and has low
mileage.
Contact Donna at SAMS
on 22727 or
E: donnacrowie@sams.
sh for further details

Interested persons can contact tel
no 23992 after 5:00pm
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Dark skies legislation approved at
committee stage

Tuna in abundance, but fishing
boats having to limit their catch

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

Dark

skies legislation has been
approved at the committee stage.
This legislation was discussed
during a Feb. 27 joint meeting of the
Economic Development Committee
(EDC) and Environment & Natural
Resources Committee (ENRC).
The Attorney General’s Chambers
had advised there was no need for a
completely new ordinance for dark
skies, and members had agreed.
Therefore, the draft bill set out
to “amend the Environmental
Protection Ordinance, 2016, to
make provision for the regulation
of the use of artificial light at night
for the protection of the natural
environment and the night sky and
for the reduction of energy waste and
carbon emissions; and for connected
and incidental purposes.”
According to Tourism Director
Helena Bennett, ‘dark skies’ is
one of the areas where St Helena

Could upcoming
cruise ship visits
be affected by
Covid-19?
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

A member of the private sector

has asked Tourism Manager Juliette
Williams whether upcoming cruise
ship visits will be cancelled due to
Covid-19 concerns.
“We should cancel all cruise ship
arrivals for the next two months; it
is crazy to allow a ship to disembark
passengers until we are able to test
for Covid-19 locally. The Astor is
due from Walvis Bay – just three
days sailing from here – clearly not
enough time to allow incubation to
complete its course,” the person
said.
The latest cruise ship schedule,
issued March 3,) shows the MV Astor
arriving to St Helena March 31. Three
other cruise ship arrivals – the MV
Pacific Princess, the MV Plancius and
the MV Amsterdam – are scheduled
for April.
The Tourism Manager responded
that she would ‘raise this with the
appropriate authorities.’

9

can compete with other countries
as a “stargazing destination.”
An application for Dark Skies
Accreditation was submitted to the
International Dark Sky Association
in December 2019. Enthusiasm for
this project followed the August 2018
visit of dark skies consultant James
Patterson.
At the Feb. 27 meeting both EDC
and ENRC members agreed with
the principles of the legislation, but
concerns raised by some members
at an earlier ENRC meeting were
reiterated – these were to do with
street lights in particular areas,
especially in and around public
places like the Castle Gardens and
outside of Donny’s.
And there was a suggestion that
the bill imposed major changes for
businesses and individuals in terms
of additional costs to comply with
the legislation. To this end, the bill
allowed seven years for businesses

Every
Every
Every

rooppp
dddrro

and 10 years for individuals to ensure
compliance.
There was also a concern about
enforcement of the proposed 10pm
curfew, for 10pm and after to become
‘energy saving time,’ when all public
sector exterior lighting in all lighting
zones would be dimmed or turned off.
Members accepted that the curfew
should be 12pm instead of 10pm.
The memorandum said that during
James Patterson’s public consultation
there were no adverse reactions,
but the EDC Chairman reminded
members that existing lights didn’t
comply with dark skies principles at
the Bulk Fuel Farm, Briar’s Hill and
the wharf.
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t Helena has 50 days’ worth of
water supply, according to the latest
figures from Connect St Helena.
These figures represent a recent
increase in stored water volumes,
but much of this is attributed to low
consumption.
Consumption on average over the
last week was just under the 1000m3
per day needed to see water levels
stabilise.
Connect St Helena noted that
the 50-day supply is the current
estimate, based on the average
consumption of the previous week;
so if consumption rose significantly,
the number of days’ supply could as
a result drop dramatically.
Hutt’s Gate reservoir is remaining
strong at 95% capacity with some
occasional overflows, which are
going towards irrigation storage and
to Red Hill, which has dropped to
24% capacity. Red Hill is responsible
for approximately 45% of the island’s
water consumption.
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t is relatively unprecedented that
local news items would span more
than 2-3 consecutive editions in
local newspapers; but the closure of
the St Helena Fisheries Corporation
(SHFC) has taken over the headlines,
and it seems there are more twists
and turns still to come.
The latest twist concerns the
difficulties that dedicated fishermen
are currently experiencing, trying to
earn a living from fishing at a time
when there is tuna in abundance.
needs to fish just one day per week to
This is because although tuna supply their regular customers.
catches are in abundance, the
But fishermen have to limit their
refrigeration aspects of the fish catches.
processing plant are not in use under
This is due to limited capacity at
SHG’s current interim arrangements the processing plant under SHG’s
– only the processing area is in use.
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through February 2020, fishermen “about five boats,” and once
said fishing was “dead.”
processed five tonnes of flesh was
But currently there are 10-12 fishing realised. Interim arrangements are
boats, wanting to put all efforts likely to last several months and in
possible into catching tuna for the the meantime only five or six boats
local market and for export. Tuna is are needed to supply the local market.
so plentiful right now that one boat
The
St
Helena
Commercial

100
100
100

Fishermen’s Association (SHCFA)
though said some fishermen are
struggling
to
find
customers
(fishermen now are in charge of
selling fish, whereas it used to be
sold through SHFC), as it seems that
boats who “got in quickly” snapped
up the largest clients.
As stated in the March 5 Sentinel,
SHG said at the Feb. 28 LegCo meeting
said that interim arrangements will
cost SHG £20,000 per month on
average with an extra £30,000 for
winding down the SHFC.
But the SHCFA assumes the cost
to SHG is likely to be more, because
processing now is “so very slow,”
with overtime and double-time
having to be paid regularly (SHG is
employing an Operations Manager,
Administration Manager and seven
or eight processing staff).
Could the cold store be temporarily
re-opened, to take advantage of the
abundant tuna for export, thereby
earning some offshore revenue to
offset the £20,000 per month SHG
said these arrangements are costing
them – and to help provide income
for additional local processing staff,
struggling fishermen and their
families?
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budgeting progress.”
And on Feb. 25, the Chief Secretary
told The Sentinel that there were
further complications to the process.
“This work has now been
superseded by the review of Pensions,
which will incorporate a review of
the way in which healthcare costs are
currently being recovered,” she said.
“The review will also explore other
options in addition to a NHCIS that
can address the issues identified.”
She said that a working group
is currently finalising Terms of
Reference for the review.
“It is anticipated that the review will
be conducted and recommendations
assessed during the incoming
financial year,” she said.
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Request to introduce Overseas Territories
MPs sent to Prime Minister Boris Johnson
Emma Weaver, SAMS

A formal request for Parliamentary

representation for the UK Overseas
Territories and Crown Dependencies
has been sent to UK Prime Minister
Boris Johnson.
“The absence of [Overseas Territory
and Crown Dependency Members of
Parliament] is a clear democratic
deficiency, which Parliament and
government have allowed to go
on for too long,” the request says.
“It has been a disgrace, when
the UK Parliament is supposed to
be the mother of Parliamentary
democracy.”
The request – comprised of a
letter, research notes and a draft
bill
for
Parliamentary
debate
– outlines the introduction of
three Crown Dependency and six
Overseas Territory (OT) Members of
Parliament (MPs).
Currently, the three Dependencies
and 14 OTs do not have any MPs. This
practice is not usual – other countries
like France and Denmark do provide
parliamentary representation for
their territories and islands.
“It is a blatant democratic
inadequacy for British citizens in
the [OTs and Dependencies] not to

be able to have a say and a vote on
matters which affect them,” said
Anthony Webber, former Guernsey
States Parliament Member (19912004) and author of the formal
request.
While thousands of British citizens
living as ex-pats in the OTs and
Dependencies are covered by the
15-year rule – meaning they can
still vote in the constituency within
which they previously lived – other
OT and Dependency British nationals
cannot vote and do not have any MPs
representing their interests.
While each OT and Dependency has
local governance, the UK still has
decision-making power and legal
responsibilities for its territories
The Bill therefore looks to create
constituencies for the OTs and
Dependencies, and the election for
these constituencies’ MPs would
take place at the same time as the
General Election for all other UK
constituencies.
Anthony Webber said this would
bring about “well overdue UK
Parliamentary representation for
about 550,000 British citizens living
in those jurisdictions.”

Under the draft proposal, St Helena
would fall under “the constituency
of the South Atlantic and Pacific,”
which would consist of St Helena,
Ascension Island and Tristan da
Cunha; the Falkland Islands; South
Georgia and South Sandwich Islands;
the British Antarctic Territories; and
Pitcairn, Henderson, Ducie and Oeno
Islands.
The formal request, along with a
request for support, has been sent
to the Prime Minister and to “all
the political parties who have MPs”
with the intention being to “formally
launch the proposals once there has
been some discussion with MPs.”
The request seeks the introduction
of a bill to the House of Commons at
the earliest opportunity – preferably
a government Bill, but if not, then a
Private Members Bill.
The proposals keep the status of
the OTs and Dependencies as they
are, with no real effect on local
governance; the only change would
be introduction of MPs, who would
on a national scale represent the
interests, in the UK Parliament, of
the British nationals who currently
are without this representation.

Sale Now On
Saints Summer
Airfreight Offer
Was £15 per kg, Now £13.50 per kg
(plus standard service charge)
Until 15/03/2020
Book now with M S Atlantic Logistics and save money!
Get in touch via our website, email or Facebook
Or call us on
+44 (0) 7846 602 918
+44 (0) 7789 813 439
www.msatlantic.com
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International Women’s Day: Have we
made progress on the gender gap?
Emma Weaver, SAMS

In recent decades there have been

more girls in school, fewer women
dying in childbirth, more women in
parliaments and a greater number of
laws supporting women’s equality.
However, globally men hold 75%
of all parliamentary seats (in St
Helena currently two of the 12
LegCo members are female, with
no female ExCo members), 73% of
managerial positions, and make up
70% of climate negotiators and most
peacemaking roles.
“Despite some progress, no country
has achieved gender equality”, said
UN Women’s Executive Director
Phumzile Mlambo-Ngcuka.
One main cause of this is that
although there have been moves
toward closing the gender gap, in
many countries these moves seem to
be causing significant pushback.
On March 5, just three days
before International Women’s Day,
the United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP) published the
first ‘gender social norm index.’
The index analysed data from 75
countries that collectively are home
to more than 80% of the world’s
population.
91% of men and 86% of women
were found to hold at least one bias
against women in relation to politics,
economics, education, violence or
reproductive rights.
“We all know we live in a maledominated world, but with this
[index] we are able to put some
numbers behind these biases,” Pedro
Conceição, director of the UNDP’s
human development report office,
told The Guardian. “And the numbers,
I consider them shocking.”
The index found that:
Almost half of people feel men are
superior political leaders;
More than 40% believe men make
better business executives;
Almost a third of people think it’s
acceptable for a man to beat his wife.
The UNDP is now calling on
governments to introduce legislation
and policies that address engrained
prejudice.
The index showed that there has
been significant progress in basic
participation and empowerment of
women, but that in regard to “more
empowering areas, we seem to be

hitting a wall,” Conceição said.
He said this is because society’s
perceptions and expectations about
women’s roles are still prejudiced.
The majority of people in Andorra,
Australia, the Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway and Sweden were
free from gender prejudice.
But even Sweden showed signs
of gender pushback – it was one of
several countries (also including
South Africa) in which the percentage
of people who held at least one bias
has increased during the nine years
the data covered (2005-09 and 2010-

2014).
“UNDP is very conscious of the
backlash against women’s rights. We
are aware and we are concerned, so
we think the report … is an answer
to push back the pushback,” Raquel
Lagunas, acting director of UNDP’s
gender team, told The Guardian.
“We’ve found that, if the current
pace continues, 67 countries – home
to 2.1 billion girls and women – will
not achieve any of the key gender
equality targets we studied by 2030
[the deadline to achieve the UN
sustainable development goals].”

Did you know?
The wage gap is one statistic that shows the average difference in salary
levels between women and men. This can relate to women being stuck in
(or sticking to) the jobs that society outlines as female jobs, which often
pay less, while men are often able e.g. to ‘climb the ladder’ more easily.
The wage gap is the difference between the average earnings of men
and women. The EU on March 3 reported that women in the EU earn
on average almost 15% less per hour than men. Women on St Helena,
meanwhile, in 2018/19 earned on average around 7.55% less per year than
males.

Court prevents Airlink
from suing SAA
Andrew Turner, SAMS

T

he Gauteng High Court has ruled
that SA Airlink cannot recover R700
million of its funds by suing South
African Airways, South Africa’s Fin24
reported March 3.
The Court dismissed Airlink’s
application, saying Airlink “must
wait in line like all other creditors.”
South African Airways (SAA)
handles some ticket sales and
revenue for SA Airlink bookings –
but SAA was placed under business
rescue in early December, and some
revenues have not been paid back to
Airlink.
Airlink said the missing funds
would risk the company running out
of working capital and leave “over
1,700 jobs at risk.”
SAA’s Business Rescue Practitioners
argued that the money was a “precommencement debt” which, under
business rescue laws, would be

protected from being paid out.
The court heard that SAA did not
pay the revenue to Airlink because
the funds were deposited in SAA’s
bank account and got mixed up with
its other funds.
Airlink operates on 55 routes to 39
destinations including St Helena,
where Airlink is the only air service
provider.
So far there seem to be no updates
on the intended business rescue
schedule.
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Book of
the Week

Commonwealth Day
assembly at PAS
Emma Weaver, SAMS

Public Library Service

A

Dive in to this breath-taking
read about the world’s oceans
Explore the last wilderness left
on Earth, with an enhanced and
updated edition of this exhaustive
guide to the underwater world.
From mangrove swamp to ocean
floor, mollusc to manatee, the
Japanese tsunami to Hurricane
Sandy, unravel the mysteries of
the sea. Marvel at the oceans’
power and importance to our
planet - as the birthplace of life
on Earth, a crucial element of
our climate, and as a vital but
increasingly fragile resource for
mankind.
You will discover every aspect,
from the geology of the sea floor
and the interaction between the
ocean and atmosphere, to the
extraordinary diversity of marine
life. Updated illustrations and
satellite-derived maps and the
latest scientific research explain
and illuminate each natural
process and phenomena. Includes
an inspiring introduction by
editor-in-chief Fabien Cousteau.
Ocean captures both the beauty
and scientific complexity of
the ocean, making it perfect for
families and students alike.
Please reserve by contacting
the following:Telephone Number: 22580
Email: publiclibrary@helanta.
co.sh.

Commonwealth Day assembly
was held at 9am Monday, March 9 at
Prince Andrew School (PAS).
This year’s Commonwealth Day
theme was “Delivering a Common
Future: Connecting, Innovating and
Transforming.”
PAS Headteacher Penelope Bowers
led the assembly, which was attended
by students and invited guests.
Three short speeches were delivered
on the day.
Governor Dr Philip Rushbrook
delivered the first speech, in which
he read Her Majesty the Queen’s
Commonwealth Day message:
“On Commonwealth occasions, it is
always inspiring to be reminded of the
diversity of the people and countries that
make up our worldwide family. We are
made aware of the many associations
and influences that combine through
Commonwealth connection, helping us
to imagine and deliver a common future.
“This is particularly striking when
we see people from nations, large and
small, gathering for the Commonwealth
Games, for meetings of Commonwealth
governments, and on Commonwealth
Day. Such a blend of traditions serves
to make us stronger, individually and
collectively, by providing the ingredients
needed for social, political and economic
resilience.
“Throughout my life, I have had
the opportunity to see and hear how
membership of the Commonwealth
family means so much to those living
in all parts of the world, often in places
that are quite remote. Advances in
technology and modern media have now
enabled many more people to witness
and enjoy - with remarkable immediacy
- this experience of Commonwealth
connection, in areas such as education,
medicine and conservation.
“Looking to the future, this connectivity
means we are also aware, perhaps as
never before, that wherever we live,
our choices and actions affect the wellbeing of people and communities
living far away, and in very different

circumstances. For many, this awareness
awakens a desire to employ our planet’s
natural resources with greater care, and
it is encouraging to see how the countries
of the Commonwealth continue to devise
new ways of working together to achieve
prosperity, whilst protecting our planet.
“As members of this very special
community, on this Commonwealth
Day, I hope that the people and countries
of the Commonwealth will be inspired
by all that we share, and move forward
with fresh resolve to enhance the
Commonwealth’s influence for good in
our world.”
PAS Student Council President
Colby Thomas then delivered a
message from the Commonwealth’s
Secretary-General,
the
Right
Honourable Patricia Scotland, QC.
The
Headteacher,
after
this
message, emphasized the importance
of two of the sentences:
“We have moved a long way since then,
and much has happened which is positive
– yet, we know that time is running out
and the need to move from declaration
to implementation becomes more
urgent with every year that passes. We
may be the first generation to have truly
experienced the tragic consequences of
this climate crisis, yet we are perhaps the
last with the opportunity to take action
to reverse it.”
The
Headteacher
emphasized
that the local effects of the climate
crisis are even seen at PAS itself, as
Francis Plain hadn’t been able to
be properly watered since February
2019. She said that any students
thinking ‘but what can I do, way
out here in little St Helena?’ should
realise that they, just as easily as
anyone else, can take a leading role
in innovative environmental efforts.
She congratulated those kids in the
Eco-Schools Programme, and also
congratulated Colby Thomas for
winning Pitch to Plantation with his
permaculture initiative.
Finally, Children’s Champion Cllr
Derek Thomas delivered a message

www.sams.sh
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about how St Helena fits in with the
overall goals of the Commonwealth,
and specifically with this year’s
Commonwealth Day theme:
“The
theme
for
the
2020
commonwealth heads of government
meeting for Commonwealth Day, and
for the work of the commonwealth more
generally, is delivering a common future
connecting innovating transforming.
This theme was chosen because the
governments and people of our diverse
family – 54 commonwealth countries –
connect at many levels through extensive
and deep-rooted networks of friendship
and good will. Together the countries
and people of the commonwealth tackle
climate change and its impacts. We work
to find sustainable ways of using the
natural resources of our planet – its land
and ocean – so that our environment is
protected.
“In support of this planning for the
future, our long-term vision for St
Helena by 2050 – we have a long-term
vision – is for St Helena to be dynamic,
forward- and outward-looking. St
Helena will offer more residence than
currently, a high quality of wellbeing
and opportunity. This will help st Helena
be less dependent on UK financial
aid. In the medium term we aim to
be Global Britain’s Premiere Offshore
Green and Blue Exemplar, delivering a
distinctive land and marine ecosystem,
offering fidelity and diversity of general
international quality. In the short-term

we believe we have a positive climate
change and environmental message
to tell. Example: St Helena aims to
be the first 100% renewable energy
country by 2020; St Helena declared an
international union for conservation of
nature category through a sustainable
use marine protected area; published a
Marine Management Plan; St Helena
developed marine protection strategies
through participation in the Blue Belt
Program.
“We will need to support achieving
all of this. We will need a partnership
approach with our partners in Her
Majesty’s
Government.
Through
the climate change policy we have
made progress both in the climate
change policy and marine protection
management plan. In the not-toodistant future we are hoping to enter
into a contract with PASH Global, the
[company] will be of tremendous benefit
in achieving our 100% renewable
energy. Policies are being reformed at
present and legislation changes will
be made in our immigration, lands,
tobacco and governance reform. In
achieving this roadmap it will be of
great importance if our youth are
properly consulted, educated and able
to contribute. Our youth is critical in
this process, in building a sustainable St
Helena, and I do hope, with the support
of our Elected Members, that we will be
able to work with our established Youth
Parliament to properly engage in taking

these processes forward.
“On the international front there
will be opportunities for our Youth
Parliament to engage in conferences
through networking which is held
around the world, and I do hope that we
will be able to facilitate and encourage
members of our youth parliament to
participate in the next conference that
will be held.”
The Headteacher finished the
speeches with a call to action for PAS
students.
“We might be closeted on our little
tiny island but globally St Helena is
not just isolated anymore,” she said.
“Air access has made us a bit more
part of the world, so we have to go
out and be part of the world.
“There are those of you among us
who do have the skills and talents
to go and compete in the global
market – and that is why it is so
important for you to get education
and then go and use that education
for the good of the island and for
good globally. Work hard, study
hard and be part of the connecting,
innovating and transforming of the
Commonwealth.”
To end the assembly, Student
Council Vice President Kelly Yon led
the Commonwealth Affirmation.
The Commonwealth flag was then
raised outside Prince Andrew School,
before school kids returned to regular
activities.

Elected members visit Diana’s Peak
to better understand its importance
Donna Crowie, SAMS

E

lected
members
recently
embarked on “an exposure visit”
to the endemic plant nursery and
restoration area at Diana’s peak.
Elected members talked with the
Peaks conservation team members
about the importance of Diana’s Peak
National Park in the conservation
of St Helena’s endemics, improved
water security and socio-economic
benefits and opportunities.
Overall, St Helena is home to around
400 endemic invertebrates and 46
endemic plants and ferns – together
this means St Helena accounts for a
staggering one third of the endemic
biodiversity in the whole of the UK
and its Overseas Territories.
About one third of the 446 species
endemic to St Helena, are housed
within the Peaks National Park.
In addition, 38% of the island’s

drinking water is supplied from just
two of the nine water catchments
on Diana’s Peak. This is because
the endemic habitat, from the cloud
forest and running hundreds of
metres down the steep slopes, is ideal
for capturing mist and rainwater and
filtering it downwards.
SHG on Friday said that after the
visit, Elected Members commented:
“The concerted effort shown by all

who are involved in the management
of the Peaks is testament to their
dedication in sustaining what is
undoubtedly the biggest piece of an
environmental puzzle in Britain’s
Overseas Territories. The range of
biodiversity is staggering and if
protected will solidify St Helena’s
position as a Green and Blue exemplar
on the international stage.”
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SCHOOL PAGE

HOME & GARDEN

Commonwealth Day 2020

C

ommonwealth Day is celebrated
on the second Monday in March,
this year falling on 9th March. The
school day started with an assembly
led by Deputy Head, Mr Steve Plato,
where he educated children about the
Commonwealth and the members of
the Royal Family (The Queen being
the Head of the Commonwealth).
Councillors Dr Corinda Essex,
Jeffrey Ellick and Clint Beard (Chair
of Education) were in attendance.
The Queen’s message was read by
Councillor Essex. Following this,
the school partook in a theme day
focusing on the Commonwealth and
all classes were able to ‘show and
tell’ what they learnt at the end of
the day. The school day ended with
a hearty sing- a -long of ‘Let’s Hold
Hands’, a perfect reminder of the
Commonwealth countries being one
large family , striving to work (as our
school motto also says) ‘Together
as one’. Yr 4 pupils learnt about the
Commonwealth Island, Jamaica,
its history and its people. We found
out about different foods that are
traditional to Jamaica, the beautiful
art and of course their love of Reggae
music; we had our own sing-a-long
in class which pupils really enjoyed.
We then researched and made a fact
file about famous people who were
born and raised in Jamaica, such as
Usain Bolt, Shelly-Ann Frasier-Pryce
and Bob Marley.
Year 2 learnt about Malawi. We
watched a power point on how a
family live from day to day; how
children have to collect water from
a well, the distance they need to
travel, also how dirty the water
is.
We discussed similarities and
differences between Malawi and St

Helena and discussed how fortunate
we are here on St Helena. Some of
the children made Mbatata (sweet
potato) biscuits – one of their main
foods and we created collage Malawi
flags using the different colours of
crepe paper.
The Year 1 class came dressed for
the occasion in red and white as
they studied Canada- the weather its
people and attractions. We discussed
the maple leaf on the Canadian flag
and what it stands for. Children
coloured flags to make class bunting.
Children looked at many marvellous
scenes of Ottawa, Canada’s capital
and then created a scenic picture
of the great city, practising cutting
and collaging skills. We looked at
similarities and difference between
St Helena’s day and Canada Day
which is celebrated on the 1st July
every year. Children then created
a Canadian windsock as a little
memento of their day.
Year 5/6 class researched St Lucia.
Pupils wrote a letter to a friend in

another commonwealth country
telling them about St Lucia.
Dear friend in Fiji,
My name is Edward. I live in St Lucia.
Our weather is similar to yours. Our
national dish is salt fish (cod) with
green bananas also known as green
figs. There are 170,000 people on the
island. We are famous for our dive
through Volcano, the only one in the
world. We also like calypso music.
Until next time
Edward.
For Maths we used the word
‘Commonwealth’ and gave each letter
a number. We did some calculations
by decoded the letters and numbers.
St Lucia’s Flag - The blue colour of
the flag stands for the sea and the
sky. It represents the Caribbean Sea
and the Atlantic Ocean. The black
and white colours represent the
harmonious relationship between the
people of white and black races on the
islands. Prosperity and sunshine are
symbolized by the yellow colour of
the flag. The two triangles represent
the two volcanic cones of Saint
Lucia. The triangles also represent
unity. Nursery studied South Africa;
we coloured their flag and had a
Guest Speaker, Pastor Paul Millin.
Reception studied the Seychelles and
looked at their lifestyle and culture.
Corona Virus
Children at Pilling are being
educated about the Corona Virus
in whole school assemblies and in
PSHCE lessons.
Yr 3 studied New Zealand,
recognising its President and the
country’s food and culture. They
particularly focused on flax (making
links with St Helena’s flax industry)
and learnt the country’s national
anthem.

Sweet & sour fish with a poached pear dessert
After some weeks of extremely limited fish supply, the local fish market is back up and running. And locally grown pears, too,
are currently in abundance. Below are two recipes to help you make the most of these yummy ingredients.

An SAMS favourite: Sweet & Sour Tuna or Wahoo
Ingredients
1/2 - 1 kg of Tuna or Wahoo
Tempura
1/2 cup corn flour
1/2 cup plain flour
1 egg
3/4 cup cold soda water (cold water can
be used but soda water is better)
Sweet & sour sauce
2 tbsp vinegar (any brown vinegar will
do)
2 tbsp tomato puree
2 tbsp orange juice
2 tbsp soy cause
2 tbsp dry sherry
2 tbsp sugar
1 tbsp corn flour, blended in 4 tbsp
water
2 tbsp pickles (any type)
1/2 -1 red or green pepper, sliced
(optional)
Small amount of chilli or chilli sauce
(optional)
2 tsp peanut oil (any other cooking oil
will also do)

Method
1. Cut the tuna into small cubes and set
aside.
2. Make the tempura by sifting the
two flours into a bowl, adding the egg
and beating with a small hand whisk
or a fork. Gradually add the soda water,

until you have a nice batter.
3. Heat some cooking oil in a
frying pan until very hot. Place
tuna pieces in the tempura and pick
up with a slotted spoon or tongs,
shake off excess batter then place
in the hot oil and fry until golden
brown. Do not overcook. Set aside
on a plate on top of some paper
kitchen towel to absorb any oil.
4. For the sauce, mix the first
seven ingredients together in a
bowl. Chop the pickles if they
are large (not necessary for mild
mustard pickle). Heat the oil in a
small saucepan add pickles and
peppers and stir fry for 1 minute.
Pour in the sauce mixture and stir
until thickened and piping hot.
5. Add the battered tuna to the
sauce and stir through until well
coated and piping hot. It is now
ready to serve, and goes well with
rice or noodles.

Poached pears
Poached pears look fabulous and take no time at all to prepare. In this method of gentle, stove-top cooking the pears
are slowly simmered with syrups and spices to bring out their delicate and distinct flavours.
The key is to remember that the longer the pears sit in the flavourful syrup after poaching, the better they’ll taste
– making this an ideal option for those who like to plan ahead. The fruit becomes tender, reduces down and absorbs
the beautifully concentrated flavours of the liquid. In general, you can create a simple poaching liquid by mixing two
parts liquid (such as water, wine, or fruit juice) with one part sugar – but below is a specific recipe.

Method
1. Peel 4 medium pears, leaving the
stalks intact.
2. Place pears into a saucepan with
1 litre of water, 320g caster sugar,
½ a vanilla pod, a cinnamon stick,

crushed cardamom pods and 100mg
saffron (optional).
3. Poach (simmer) for 2 hours or
until the pears are tender, then
remove them from the heat and

allow them to cool.
4. Boil the leftover syrup until it
reduces to a sticky glaze.
5. Serve the pears with 2 tbsp of the
glaze and pouring cream.
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eb. 22 was a very special day in the
international Girl Guiding calendar –
a day when all Girl Guides and Girl
Scouts, 10 million in number, come
together in friendship to be of one
voice, and to speak in various ways of
the issues affecting girls and women
in their daily lives, all over the world.
Here on St Helena, the majority
of our Guiding members gathered
at Kingshurst Community Centre
in celebration of World Thinking
Day (WTD), which this year was
organised and hosted by the St Paul’s
and Sandy Bay combined Guiding
Units.
The theme for WTD 2020, and
the rest of the guiding year, was
Diversity, Inclusion and Equity.
A flurry of buses and other vehicles
signalled the arrival of girls and
leaders around 9:30am. The girls
were full of chatter and smiles.
After a brief welcome by Sandy Bay
Leader Ms Joyce Williams, we crossed
the road in brilliant sunshine to a
short service taken by Lay Minister
Ernest at the Cathedral. The service
got us all thinking about ourselves
as individuals, and how we are all
part of one family with our different
abilities to do our best, wherever
we are and whatever we commit to
doing. Enthusiastic singing by all
and prayers read by members of
the Brownies and Guides made for
a lively celebration. Following this
we stopped by to lay flowers on
Canon and Mrs Walcotts’ graves,
to remember them as founders of
our local Boy Scout and Girl Guide
movements.
Back at Kingshurst the event was
officially opened by GG President
Mrs Ivy Ellick, who welcomed
everyone and praised the hosts for
their commitment to organising the
Day in appropriateness to the day’s
theme. Attractive poster displays,
pictures and information filled the
room, spelling out very clearly things
like the following two quotes:
“Diversity is being invited to the
party. Inclusion is being asked to
dance.” (- Verna Myers)
“Equality is giving everyone a shoe.
Equity is giving everyone a shoe that
fits.” (- Naheed Dosani)
The words “diversity, inclusion
and equity” might not have meant
much to everyone at the start of the
day, but all members were certainly
aware of the connection between the
words, by the end.

The activities and games that the
host units involved members in,
challenged participants to better
understand the concepts of the
words.
For each activity that was played
and enjoyed in great spirit and
togetherness, the girls were able to
collect a different coloured thread;
these threads were pinned on them
until the end of activities, and they
were then able to use them to plait/
braid, twist or whatever, into a
friendship bracelet.
For instance during the circle game,
a thread from a box of many threads
was drawn to allow each participant
to think about and express what
makes them who they are, or what
makes them unique.
During the early break girls feasted
on their home snacks; they enjoyed
a cooked meal for lunch, provided by
their individual Units; and finished
with tea/juice, sandwiches and cakes.
The day’s activities closed with
promise-making and moving-on
ceremonies, and award presentations.
These
young
people
are
congratulated for their tremendous
efforts to present interesting
journals that reflected ‘the living out
of their Promise’ on their journey as
a member of Girl Guiding throughout
the past year. Members who
submitted interesting journals but
didn’t achieve any of the trophies,
were all presented with very nice
certificates. These were proud
moments for all of the girls, and we
extend a huge ‘well done’ to each of
them.
Mrs Ellick then announced the
appointment of Miss Rosemary
Mittens, Longwood Guide Leader, as
our new Deputy Commissioner and
Mrs Pamela Ward Pearce as member
of Guide Council. The giving of ‘the
traditional shiny pennies’ by every
Guiding member; closing songs by
each section; and a ‘thank you for
joining in on this very special day’
by the host units, brought the day’s
events to a finish.
All at Girl Guiding St Helena
congratulate and thank the St Paul’s
and Sandy Bay Units, particularly
Leaders Ms Joyce Williams, Mrs
Veronica Augustus and Mrs Eileen
Hudson, for their hard work and
effort to give us a special and
enjoyable day. The delights of fun,
food and friendship were mere, but
importantly, elements intertwined
with the threads of diversity,

Guide of the Year’ awards
were presented to:

Life Hacks
The 20-20-20 rule (looking at
something 20ft away for 20
seconds once every 20 minutes)
is a method proven to stop
eye strain and thus help stop
headaches.

Jamestown Rainbow Guide Daisy
Andrews

Jamestown Brownie Gineal George

Happy Hour
Tired of bad news? Here’s your happy place

Where do you store your
ketchup - in the fridge or the
cupboard?

Todays Riddle

I am a protector.
I sit on a bridge.
One person can see
right through me,
while another wonders
what I hide.
What am i?
... Sunglasses

If you’re someone who is a firm believer that
ketchup should be kept in the fridge and not the
cupboard, we’re afraid we have some bad news for
you.
Despite Heinz Tomato Ketchup recommending
users to refrigerate once open (and eat within
eight weeks), experts say that really ketchup is
just taking up unnecessary space in your fridge.
“There’s no need to keep ketchup in the fridge.
Not only does it contain vinegar, but tomatoes
are naturally acidic, and this helps to preserve
the product in ambient (room temperature)
conditions.”

On This Day
March 12, 1912
Girl Scouts of America was founded

Longwood Guide Bianca ThomasJohnson

Jamestown Ranger Danni Thomas
(not present - Longwood Ranger
Marcella Mittens pictured)

www.sudokuoftheday.com

F

Betty Joshua, GGSH, Contributed

inclusion and equity – skills which
we all need to develop and apply to
our everyday lives.

Sudoku

World Thinking Day 2020

TIME OUT
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A look back at the Bone Shark Festival
SHNT Marine team, Contributed

T

he SHNT Marine team (funded
by the BLUE Marine Foundation) in
collaboration with St Helena Tourism
were delighted to host the 2nd annual
Bone Shark Festival at the Mule Yard
Feb. 21.
Following three months of careful
planning, the festival was a huge
success and the flow of comments
received by the Marine team from
the public has been truly amazing.
The idea of the Bone Shark Festival,
following the first edition in 2019,
was to continue celebrating the
wonderful marine environment – St
Helena’s vast Sustainable Use Marine
Protected Area – that surrounds our
beautiful island. The festival was
also, of course, aimed at celebrating
one of St. Helena’s 7 Wonders and
most identifiable links to the outside
world; the unique population of the
gentle and secretive giants, the Bone
Sharks.
Planning for the event began in

October 2019. The Marine team
decided to change the festival’s name
from Whale (as the first event) to
Bone Shark, which captured the local
ecological knowledge of this docile
marine species.
The afternoon kicked off at
5pm when people, both local and
international, turned up in full
swing, all excited to see what this
year’s festival would bring. The Mule
Yard was decorated in an ‘under the
sea’ theme, with the main gates
flowing with reusable, glittery bluefoil curtains and a new, canvas
Bone Shark Festival banner proudly
displayed alongside. The rest of the
venue was draped in blues, greens
and slivers with recycled marine-art
décor made by the primary schools.
Flags and a large inflatable arch
were provided courtesy of St Helena
Tourism.
As well as having a selection of live
bands, the community were able to

purchase wares from stalls set up on
the green, all selling marine-themed
goodies including wooden décor,
jewellery, knitted Bone Sharks,
clothing and chocolate. Local food
vendors kept everyone’s stomachs
content, while the ice cream truck
kept both children and adults alike
refreshed. The sea-themed bouncy
castle, competitions, face painting
and more meant there was something
for all ages.
The highlight of the event was
VIPs opening the festival. Dr Al Dove
(from Georgia Aquarium) and Sofia
Blunt (BLUE Marine Foundation
ambassador, descendent of the Duke
of Wellington and the wife of British
singer/songwriter James Blunt) both
described their feelings for St Helena
and how lucky St Helena was to have
such a unique marine environment
including the Bone Sharks.
Following this, Sofia displayed a
video message to the public from
her husband, live from his tour in
the USA, followed by another video
from Her Royal Highness Princess
Eugenie, wishing St Helena all
the best on future and on-going
environmental endeavours. Both said
they wished to visit St Helena in the
near future.
The afternoon faded into darkness
with the local bands steering the
crowds into dancing. Blue and white
fairy lights hung from the trees. The
afternoon had been well spent.
The SHNT Marine team would
like to thank everyone who helped
make this year’s festival another
huge success. Thanks especially to
St Helena Tourism, to Johnny Dillon
and team for allowing us to host the
festival at the Mule Yard, to all of the
stalls who sold their amazing wares,
to our face painters (Shelby and Lisa),
to V2 Paradise for the bouncy castle,
to Amphibians and Get Carters for
the tasty food, to Mr Thomas for the
ice cream, to the bands (the Three
S’s, Good Vibes and the Mule Yard
house band) and to so many others.
Bring on Bone Shark Festival 2021.

WISH YOU COULD SEE THIS
IN COLOUR?

Simplify your week - Save trees,
save a trip to the shop, save £1 per
month.

Don’t know what to do with all your old
Sentinel copies?

Get full-colour, PDF copies of The
Sentinel sent directly to your email
every Thursday morning, for just £3
a month!

Live abroad, and tired of waiting until
Monday for The Sentinel?

visit www.sams.sh/membership.html or email news@sams.sh

Saturday 14th March 2020
0915 – 1000
Sabbath School Programme
1000 – 1045 Group Bible Study
1100 – 1200 Divine Service
1400 – 1500 Personal Ministries
Every Wednesday
1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting
All are Welcome
For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
“We love to see you at all times
consorting in unity and concord
within the paradise of My goodpleasure, and to inhale from your
acts the fragrance of friendliness
and unity, of loving-kindness and
fellowship. … We shall always be with
you; if We inhale the perfume of your
fellowship, Our heart will assuredly
rejoice, for naught else can satisfy Us.
To this beareth witness every man*
of true understanding.”
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
8pm
THURSDAY EVENINGS
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24342

DIOCESE
OF SAINT HELENA
www.sams.sh
DIOCESE
OF SAINT HELENA
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FAITH MATTERS
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BAPTIST CHURCH
Family Guest/Outreach Service
Sunday 15th March
Half Tree Hollow Community Centre
3.00 pm
Bible Studies
Tuesday 17th March
Baptist Manse 7.00 pm
Thursday 19th March
Sandy Bay Chapel 5.30 pm
Friday 20th March
Blue Hill 5.30 pm
(Vincent & Vilma’s Home)
Special Events
Saturday 14th March
Coffee Morning (Schoolroom)
10.00 am
Wednesday 18th March
Ladies Meeting (Schoolroom)
10.30 am
ALL ARE WELCOME
For further information contact:
Tel Nos 22388 or 24644

Activities at the Army this weekend
SUNDAY 15TH MARCH 2020
FAMILY SERVICE LED BY NICHOLAS
YON AT THE HALF TREE HOLLOW
HALL AT 11AM. ALL ARE WARMLY
WELCOME.
EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING
PRAYER MEETING AND BIBLE
STUDY AT THE HALF TREE HOLLOW
HALL AT 7.30PM. ALL ARE
WELCOME.
There is always a warm welcome for
you at the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more
about The Salvation Army’s
activities, contact Majors Nhlanhla
and Priscilla Ziqubu on telephone
Nos 22543/22703.
Take care and God bless.

Prayer Meeting:
Saturday 14th March at 8am at the
Home of Anthony and Elaine Hopkins
at Sapper Way.
Praise and Worship:
Sunday 15th March at 11 am at No 3
Unit Longwood Enterprise Park
Sunday School at 11:30am
Cell Meetings:
On Tuesday 17th March at Cape Villa
at 5pm
Also at Sandy bay at 6:30pm
Wednesday 18th March at No 3 Unit
Longwood Enterprise Park at 7:30pm
Also at the home of Anthony and
Elaine Hopkins at 7:30pm
All are welcome. For further
information contact 62552 OR 23249
The Christian DVD rental and Book
shop will be open on Saturday 21st
from 10:30 to 12 noon
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MANAGEMENT OF THE JAMESTOWN SWIMMING POOL & LEASE OF THE MULE YARD
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

St Helena Government (SHG) is seeking Expressions of Interest from individuals/ organisations interested
in the following:
Lot 1: Management of the daily running of the Jamestown Swimming Pool
Lot 2: Lease of the Mule Yard

Do you have an idea for St Helena’s new strapline?
St Helena Tourism is currently undergoing a rebranding exercise. As part of this exercise it has been decided that the Tourism
strapline which forms part of the Tourism logo (pictured above) needs to be updated to provide an improved representation
of St Helena as a Tourism destination.
The current strapline is “Secret of the South Atlantic” with the previous strapline being “The most extraordinary

place on earth”.
St Helena Tourism is seeking ideas from the local community to help develop a new strapline for the island.
Strapline ideas should be submitted to Justine Green, Marketing and Communications Manager via email on
Justine.green@esh.co.sh by 4pm on Friday, 20 March 2020 or can be handed into the Tourism Office, The Canister or the ESH
office, Ladder Hill.
Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com

Successful individuals/organisations will be responsible for the day-to-day running of the swimming
pool on a commercial basis, whilst being compliant with all laws, regulations and rules and procedures in
relation to the operation of the Pool.
and/or
Successful individuals/organisations will be responsible for the management of the Mule Yard on a
commercial basis, whilst being compliant within the Lease Agreement.
Expressions of Interest should be registered on the St Helena Government e-procurement system ‘intend’ which can be accessed via: https://in-tendhost.co.uk/sainthelena following registration on the
system.
User guides are available via the ‘Supplier Information’ tab to assist prospective suppliers registering on
the e-Procurement system.
Any assistance required in registering should be addressed to the SHG Procurement Office for the attention
of Nicola Young, via e-mail: nicola.young@sainthelena.gov.sh or on telephone number: (00 290) 22470.
The deadline for Expressions of Interest is 12:00 GMT on Wednesday, 18 March 2020.
(NB: This EOI does not restrict any parties interested in the next stage of procurement).
SHG
5 March 2020

ST HELENA ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS PROVIDER
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

Bertrands Cottage – Available for fixed term rental
Enterprise St Helena (ESH) has Bertrands Cottage available for fixed term rental to
the private sector or individuals interested in this Historical Building. The Cottage

comes fully furnished and equipped with a Commercial Kitchen.
If interested parties would like to view the premises, they can contact Michielle
Yon, Director of Resources, via email Michielle.yon@esh.co.sh or on telephone
(00290) 22920.
Expression of interest together with a short overview of the plans for operating

should be submitted to Robyn Franconi, Finance Manager, via email
Robyn.Franconi@esh.co.sh by no later than 1200 hours (GMT) on Monday 23th
March 2020.
Terms and Conditions will apply.
Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com

St Helena Government (SHG) is seeking Expressions of Interest from International Communications
Providers who are capable of providing the following communication services internally and
externally to St Helena from 1 January 2023:
1. Residential/Voice & Data Services
2. Local Business Voice & Data Services
3. Government Voice & Data Services
4. Teleport & Data Centre on-Island and International Connectivity
5. Mobile Services
6. Television Service
7. Internet Service, to include: DNS Hosting Services, Managed Firewall Services, Managed Mail
Filtering, Domain Hosting Services, Web Hosting, Internet Access and Internet Transit.
Expressions of Interest should be registered on the St Helena Government e-procurement system
‘in-tend’ which can be accessed via: https://in-tendhost.co.uk/sainthelena following registration
on the system.
User guides are available via the ‘Supplier Information’ tab to assist prospective suppliers
registering on the e-Procurement system.
Any assistance required in registering should be addressed to the SHG Procurement Office for the
attention of Nicola Young via email: nicola.young@sainthelena.gov.sh or on telephone number (00
290) 22470.
The deadline for Expressions of Interest is 12:00 GMT on Friday, 3 April 2020.
SHG
11 February 2020
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NOTICE BOARD
The Baptist Church
Invites you, your family & friends to a
Family Guest Service
PLACE:
HALF TREE HOLLOW
COMMUNITY CENTRE
WHEN:
SUNDAY 22nd MARCH 2020
TIME:
3.00 PM
*Please note that this event has been rescheduled
from Sunday, March 15th to the above date. Normal
services will occur this weekend.
COME ALONG AND JOIN IN FOR AN
AFTERNOON OF
WORSHIP & FELLOWSHIP
Followed by fellowship tea
ALSO THERE WILL BE GUEST SINGERS
TO BRING YOU SOME INSPIRING GOSPEL
MUSIC!!
LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU THERE!
Tel Nos: 24438 & 24644

NOTICE BOARD
If you are passionate about film and keen to
develop those skills - this opportunity might
be for you!
We are looking for a film assistant to assist
us shooting our documentary (Currently titled
“A Story Of Bones”) on Saint Helena. You will
be working as a production assistant/runner,
with the idea that we could train you up for
potential further work to do more filming
on Island in the future. You would also have
a credit on a feature length documentary which would be awesome!
Experience with camera equipment would be
a bonus but is not necessary - most important
is a dedicated attitude and willingness to learn.
The role would be paid on a traineeship/
freelance level, and would involve specific
training on camera and sound.
Please email info@ptfilm.co.uk with your
name & ‘Saint Helena production Assistant’ (IE
‘Joe Bloggs Saint Helena Production Assistant)
in the subject.
In the email please attach your CV and a short
cover letter as to why you want this role, and
any relevant experience you might have.
Many thanks!
Joe & Dom (The Film Crew!)

TASTY BITES

RESTAURANT
Remember to check
outside for leaks too,
small leaks in outside
taps.
Pipes not only waste
water but could cause
damage to your
property.

Now fully licensed !!!

Opening
times ...
Tuesday to Sunday
from 12H00 until 21H00
(Closed on Mondays)

Reservations: Please contact 23116 / 51573

Come dine with us ...

EDUCATION AND EMPLOYMENT DIRECTORATE

TEACHING ASSISTANTS
Are you interested in becoming a Teaching Assistant? The Education and Employment
Directorate will be hosting a Campaign to recruit Teaching Assistants (TAs) to support
teaching and learning in schools, in primary and secondary education.
Date: 17th March 2020
Venue: St Helena Community College Hall, Education and Learning Centre, Jamestown
Time: 9am – 12pm
And
Date: 18th March 2020
Venue: Prince Andrew School
Time: 9am – 12pm
Interested persons are invited to go along and:
• Meet with either a Head Teacher, the Assistant Director for Schools, SEN Coordinator, TA or
the Director of Education and Employment. This is an exciting opportunity to find out more
about working as a TA and to get answers to practice-related queries that you might have.
• If you are interested, you can take advantage of assistance with completing application forms
and attend ‘on the spot’ interviews
Potential appointments will be subject to satisfactory clearances, such as a clean police vetting
certificate, completion of a medical declaration form and references.
You may also contact any of the following:
Name
Wendy C
Benjamin
Kerry
Lawrence
Elaine
Benjamin
Carlean
Crowie
Patricia
Williams
Penelope
Bowers

Job Title
Director of Education
and Employment
Assistant Director
Schools
Head Teacher, PPS

Telephone No
22607

Email
wendy.benjamin@sainthelena.gov.sh

22607

kerry.lawrence@sainthelena.gov.sh

22540

elaine.benjamin@primary.edu.sh

Head Teacher, HPS

24719

carlean.crowie@primary.edu.sh

Head Teacher, SPPS

24737

patricia.williams@primary.edu.sh

Headteacher, PAS

24290

penelope.bowers@princeandrew.edu.sh
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CHECK YOUR BANK BALANCE AT ANY TIME
Did you know: Local Debit Card holders can check their balances at any time by dialling
one simple number?
And that’s not all you can do.
If you have a Local Debit Card, call our Telephone Card Services on 25335 for 24 hour automated
card support.
Using this service, you can:

✓ Check your Account Balance
✓ Activate your Card
✓ Change your PIN Number
✓ Change your Card Security Number
✓ Block your Card

APPLYFOR
FORYOUR
YOURFREE
FREELOCAL
LOCALDEBIT
DEBITCARD
CARD
APPLY
St Helena has increased her speed: we get to South Africa faster, we receive our
packages faster, so naturally, we at Bank of St Helena Ltd understand customers need
to do their banking faster!
The Local Debit Card allows customers to adopt a more cashless lifestyle by using their
cards in over 50 outlets around St Helena, including all bank locations. Did we mention
signing up is free?
Join over 2,000 others by applying for your Local Debit Card and enjoy the increased
speed and convenience of banking on St Helena.
Come and see us at our various banking locations or visit our website for more
information.
The transactions you will be able to undertake using your Local Debit Card include:

Information you will need to provide:

✓ Debit Card Number

Sales

✓ Account Number
✓ Date of Birth

Cashback

✓ Card Security Number

ADD THIS NUMBER TO YOUR
CONTACTS NOW!

Refunds

Use your Debit Card to make payments for goods or services purchased
from any participating business.
When you are unable to get to the bank for a cash withdrawal, add an
additional amount to your purchase of goods or services which the
participating business will give back to you in cash.
Just as you can pay automatically for goods or services using your Debit
Card, participating businesses can also refund your payment
automatically to your Account should you return any goods to them.

APPLY FOR YOUR FREE LOCAL DEBIT CARD TODAY!
LOCAL DEBIT CARD SERVICES, MAKING BANKING BETTER

LOCAL DEBIT CARD SERVICES, MAKING BANKING BETTER

H e a d O ffi c e : M a r k e t S t r e e t · J a m e s t o w n · S t H e l e n a I s l a n d · S T H L 1 Z Z
T. +290 22390 · F. +290 22553 · email. info@sainthelenabank.com · web www.sainthelenabank.com

H e a d O ffi c e : M a r k e t S t r e e t · J a m e s t o w n · S t H e l e n a I s l a n d · S T H L 1 Z Z
T. +290 22390 · F. +290 22553 · email. info@sainthelenabank.com · web www.sainthelenabank.com

Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the Financial Services Regulations, 2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004

Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the Financial Services Regulations, 2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004
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PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
ACCESS (HAUL) ROAD LANE CLOSURE
The Highways Authority has given approval for one lane to be closed on the Access (Haul) Road, near the hairpin
bend above the BFI, from Tuesday, 10 March, to Friday, 27 March 2020, from 6.30am to 4.30pm (weekdays only).

Units available at the Jamestown Market and Longwood Enterprise Park
Enterprise St Helena (ESH) have units available for rent to local entrepreneurs for
non-industrial / clean business at the Jamestown Market and Longwood Enterprise
Park.
Applications should be submitted to Robyn Franconi, Finance Manager, in the form

of a business brief detailing your planned business and intended opening hours with
a 3 year cash flow via email robyn.franconi@esh.co.sh or in hard copy to the
Enterprise St Helena Office, ESH Business Park by no later than 1200 hours (GMT) on
Monday 16th March 2020.
Terms and Conditions apply.
For further information, please contact Michielle Yon on 22920, or alternatively via
email at: michielle.yon@esh.co.sh
Enabling Tourism and Economic Growth

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com

This lane closure is to allow CAN France to install rockfall protection measures above the road.
All vehicles, including Emergency Services, will be granted access. However, drivers are asked to approach the
area with caution.
CAN France would like to apologise for any inconvenience caused and thank the public in advance for their
continued understanding and cooperation.
SHG / CAN France / Fairhurst
6 March 2020

RESCHEDULED SITE VISIT

MOTHERING SUND@Y SERVICE

Invitation to Tender – Refurbishment of Ex Police
Headquarters for the Relocation of Judicial Services

Would you like to be a part of the team at St Helena Airport?
St Helena Airport has part time vacancies for:
Application forms & Job
Profiles may be collected from
Solomons Reception Desk, in
the Main Office Building,
Jamestown or alternatively an
electronic copy can be
requested via email address:

agencies.admin@solomons.co.sh

and should be completed and
returned to Anya Thomas,
Human Resources
Development Officer,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
by 17

March 2020.

Security Officers
Working hours will be according to flight operations and applicants should
have good interpersonal & communication skills, and be willing to undertake
the required training and the necessary background and medical checks.
Rate of pay will be £6.20 per hour
For further information, please contact
Miss Tegan Knott, Agencies Administrator, on telephone number: 22523
or via email address: agencies.admin@solomons.co.sh

The Saint Helena Government would like
to advise the site visit for Refurbishment of
Ex Police Headquarters for the Relocation of
Judicial Services has been rescheduled to take
place on Tuesday, 10 March 2020, at 10am,
meeting near the Public Library, Jamestown.
If you are unable to attend the site visit during
this time, please contact the Procurement
Officer to arrange another date & time.
Full tender documentation can be obtained
from
Miss Tiffany Lawrence
Procurement Officer
Essex House
Jamestown
Telephone No: 22270 or email tiffany.
lawrence@sainthelena.gov.sh
Should you require any further details, please
contact the Civil Engineer, Mr Christopher
Peters, on telephone number 22270 or email
christopher.peters@sainthelena.gov.sh .
Completed tenders should be placed in the
Tender Box at Essex House by 12noon on
Thursday, 19 March 2020.
Interested parties should note that this
opportunity is not being advertised overseas.

@T
ST. P@UL
P@UL’S
UL’S C@THEDR@L
C@THEDR@L
ON
SUND@Y 22ND M@RCH 2020
CHILDREN’S
CHILDREN’S EUCH@RIST
EUCH@RIST
@T 10:00@.M.
10:00@.M.
LIVE MUSIC
MUSIC BY
ST. P@
P@UL
UL’S
UL’S C@THEDR@L
C@THEDR@L
GOSPEL GROUP.
GROUP.
@LL @RE WELCOME.
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Vacancy - Water Treatment Team Leader
Connect Saint Helena Ltd is seeking a suitably experienced person to fill the position of Water Treatment Team Leader in their
Water Division.
The successful candidate will work as part of a team responsible for the day to day management and maintenance of the Island’s
water treatment plants, processes and systems. Other tasks include being responsible for the collection of water samples for
laboratory testing, this is critical duty and must be carried out with diligence and accuracy through following the correct procedures.
Interested persons should have a minimum of 2 years supervisory skills, excellent communication skills, be computer literate, have
a sound knowledge of Health and Safety in the workplace, have a ‘can do’ approach to problem solving and possess a valid drivers’
licence. Experience with water treatment plant operating systems is desirable.
Salary for the post will depend on skills and experience. For further information, a full job description and further details on the
Company’s benefits package please contact Annalisa Young on 22255 or email annalisa.young@connect.co.sh
Completed application forms should be emailed to Annalisa Young at the above email address or handed in to the Connect Saint
Helena Ltd main office at Seales Corner, Jamestown by 12:00 noon, Monday, 16 March 2020.

Sure will be launching its 2020 Customer Satisfaction Survey on Monday 2 March, which will continue through to 31
March.

SOLOMON & COMPANY (ST HELENA) PLC

The aim of our survey is to gain our customer’s views of our products and services, and where possible to improve
your overall customer experience with us. Our survey is designed to take no more than 5 minutes of your time. To
support our national goal of ‘Altogether Greener’ and the use of digital platforms, we will be launching our survey
via our website only. For those customers who do not have access to the Internet and our website; facilities will be
available at our Customer Care Centre in Jamestown during normal working hours, and staff will also be present
throughout Jamestown during the period with facilities on-the-go to allow all customers to complete the survey.

Cake & Pastry

All Broadband Customers will receive an additional 100 Mb with their inclusive allowances for the month of March
to ensure they are able to access the survey without having to utilise their monthly allowance to do so. We also
have a Prize Draw at the end of the survey for anyone wishing to enter.

Section
Interested persons
Should:
Contact Us





Ideally possess Baking skills
Have basic numeracy & literacy
Have the ability to work in a fast-paced
environment




Have knowledge in Food Hygiene
Be willing to work unsocial hours

For further information including the rate of pay, the Company’s attractive benefits
package, please contact Dean Okali, General Manager (Production), on telephone number
22380 or via email address: gm-productions@solomons.co.sh

Application forms may be collected from Solomons Reception Desk, in the Main Office Building, Jamestown, or alternatively
an electronic copy can be requested via email address: hradmin@solomons.co.sh and should be completed and returned to
Miss Daryl Legg, Human Resources Officer, Solomons Office, Jamestown, by 27 March 2020.

Sure will be sharing the results of the customer satisfaction survey as well as its plans to address the outcomes of
the survey with our Customers and the Community throughout the month of May 2020.
We thank you for participating in our online survey and for your valuable feedback which will be used to inform our
Customer Experience Programme.

Please visit our website to complete the survey:

www.sure.co.sh
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PUBLIC NOTICE
INTEREST RATES FOR BANK OF ST HELENA ACCOUNTS
Issued 10 March 2020
Effective 01 April 2020
Bank of St Helena Ltd advises its customers that with effect from 01 April 2020, the rate of interest
payable for accounts (per annum) will be as follows:
• Child Bond Accounts increase from 3.5% to 4%
• New Life Accounts increase from 2.5% to 4%
• Term Savings Accounts (1 year) remain at 0.6%
• Current Accounts remain at 0.1%
To open a new account, or for more information, contact our Customer Services section on (+290)
22390, or email customerservices@sainthelenabank.com.
H e a d O ffi c e : M a r k e t S t r e e t · J a m e s t o w n · S t H e l e n a I s l a n d · S T H L 1 Z Z
T. +290 22390 · F. +290 22553 · email. info@sainthelenabank.com · web www.sainthelenabank.com
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SPORTS ARENA

Golf Report
SHGC, Contributed

T

he final round of the Charles
Duncan Challenge Cup stableford
competition took place Sunday,
March 8. The golfers seemed to
struggle compared to round one, a
clear proof that no two days are ever
the same in the game of golf.
There were surprising moves
among the top five on the
leaderboard. Some dropped and
others went up. At the final tally of
the scores, emerging top with a total
of 72 points was Mr Jeffrey Stevens,
who had an impressive 38 points on
the final round (including the only
two, an eagle two on hole number
three). In second place, four players
tied at 70 points. On a count-back,
Mr Leon Crowie emerged second and
Mr Lawson Henry took third place.
Mr Lawson Henry also won the
longest drive and nearest-to-pin for
the gents. The only female golfer to
complete the 36 holes, Mrs Helena

Stevens, won both the nearest-topin and longest drive for the ladies.
The prizes were presented by Mrs
Margaret Duncan on behalf of the
Duncan family.
Congratulations
to
all
the
winners and a big thank you to the
Duncan family for your continued
sponsorship.
Coming up on Saturday, March 14

and Sunday, March 15 will be another
major competition on our calendar,
the Flagg Challenge Cup. This will be
a 36-hole stroke play competition.
Tee-off time will be noon on both
days. Members are encouraged to
register in time, as the draw will be
done on Friday, March 13. There will
be prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd.
We wish you all a great weekend…!

Jamestown Rifle Club

Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the Financial Services Regulations, 2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004

Pat Henry, Contributed

VACANCIES
SOCIAL CARE OFFICER (ADULTS & COMMUNITY)
The Children & Adult Social Care Directorate is seeking to recruit suitable persons to fill their vacant posts of Social
Care Officer (Adults & Community).
The Social Care Officer will provide the overall assessment and coordination function of the Adult Social Care Team.
The role is also about wellbeing, community, it’s about focusing on strengths not weaknesses, empowerment,
safety, fairness and equality, compassion and support.
Applicants should have the following qualifications and experience:
• GCSE or equivalent in English Language at Grade C or above (applicants without a Level 2 qualification in English
may still apply and can undertake a functional skills assessment as part of the recruitment process);
• Completion of NVQ level 3 qualification on Social Care or willingness to undertake;
• Valid Driving Licence;
• Experience of working with vulnerable people and supporting others
Salary for this post is Grade D commencing at £11,034 per annum.
For further information about the duties of the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons should contact
Mr Philbert Howell, Team Manager (Adults & Community) on telephone number 22078 or e-mail: Philbert.howell@
sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms, which are available from Corporate Human Resources and Children & Adult Social Care
Directorate, should be submitted through Directors where applicable, to Madonna Henry, Human Resources Officer,
The Castle or e-mail madonna.henry@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday, 24 March 2020.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical
check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form
independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability,
age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance
with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be
guaranteed an interview.
Children & Adult Social Care Directorate 10 March 2020

T

he BBC World News has been
reporting this week the rapid spread
of the Coronavirus ‘Covid-19’ around
the globe. Although St Helena has
not registered any cases yet, we have
in place precautionary measures at
the club, such as disinfectant hand
wash, hot water, soaps, wet and
dry hand wipes and rifle-cleaning
wipes after each use. I’m pleased to
say everyone has adopted the new

procedures well.
Opening the second round of the
60-shot competition early Tuesday,
March 10, with the heat making it
very uncomfortable, there was no
intention to abort and so we just
continued. New member Laila was
put to the test with many changes,
including a different jacket, and
she showed good determination to
progress.

For the ladies in Group A this week,
in full kit, Tatelyn shot 97.6 & 96.5;
Deirdre 97.6; Elizabeth 85.1 & 86.
The gents, full kit, in Group B Robin
Williams shot 96.3 & 98.5; Pat H 97.5,
99.5 & 100.7; Mark Westmoquette
100.8 & 99.3; Dave Price 97.4 & 93.3;
and Simon Henry 100.8 & 100.8.
Ladies on rifle support, Group C,
Samantha shot 93.1 & 89.1; Debbie
96.7 & 96.5; Barbara 96.3; Heidi 92.1
& 94.1 (nice to have her back from
overseas); Helena Stevens 72.1 & 76;
and Wendy Young 96.4 & 92.2.
Gents on the rifle support, Group
D, Bramwell 97.5 & 94.1; Dave Lynch
94.3; Tim Harper 93.2; Nicky Stevens
95.1 & 96.3; Pascal Walters 92.2, 94.3
& 94.3; Jeff ‘Foxy’ Stevens 92.3, 94.3
& 98.7; and Arthur Young 90.1 & 87.1.
Others who also had a shoot,
Jody 99.1; Alan 90.1; Andy 84.2;
and members from CAN SA/France
Thibaut 81.1, Stan 84.2, Fred 95.2 &
Vincent 91. Everyone had fun and
enjoyed the night’s shooting, plenty
of chit-chat and laughter. A count of
29 people at the club.
We look forward to next week’s
session, so until then enjoy what we
have, stay safe and protect others.
Have a lovely weekend.
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